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Synopsis
A newly departed soul awakens in the after. They are
met by an unusual guide called the Keeper. The
Keeper introduces them to the spirits of Spoon River
and along the way they encounter a series of virtues
and vices showcased by the music, poems, and text.
The challenge: the soul must find their place before
morning or they will disappear. What choices can you
live with forever?

About
This Production
Spoon River Requiem is a haunting spirit drama with
music. This original adaptation fuses Edgar Lee
Masters original poems with new arrangements of
1910s music and a mysterious narrator. This
collaboration between MSJ Department of Music and
MSJ Theatre Arts provides an amazing opportunity for
our talented students in the creation of new work and
an unforgettable experience for the audience.

The show will run seventy-five minutes
without an intermission.

Spoon River Requiem
An adaptation of Edgar Lee Master's
Spoon River Anthology
Adapted by Richard Buchanan
With Narration Written by Rae Buchanan
Music Composed and Arranged by Mark McCafferty
Setting: A graveyard on an autumn evening,
just before midnight, in the American Midwest.
Scene 1 - Welcome
"Ode to Death"
Scene 2 - Truth
"In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree"
Scene 3 - Temperament
"Over There"
Scene 4 - Desire
"I Ain't Gonna Give Anybody"
Scene 5 - Attitude
"In the Bleak Midwinter"
Scene 6 - Will
"Come Josephine in my Flying Machine"
Scene 7 - Passion
"After You've Gone"
Scene 8 - Life
"Ah Sweet Mystery of Life"
"Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You"

Cast
Sara Slack - Keeper
Ciara Tucker - Ensemble: Lydia Humphrey, Marie Bateson,
Edmee Pollard, Nancy Knapp, Eugina Todd, Mary McNeely
Nate Sweeney - Ensemble: Reuben Painter, Robert Davidson,
Searcy Foote, Schroeder Fisher, Willam & Emily
Tim Zang - Ensemble: Theordore the Poet, Walter Simmons,
Thomas Rhodes, Washington McNeely, Fiddler Jones, Archibald
Higbie
Sophie Mailoux - Ensemble: Mrs. Williams, Widow McFarlane,
Mrs. Kessler, Amelia Garrick
Abby Simon - Ensemble: Flossie Cabanis, Emily Sparks, Margaret
Fuller Slack, William & Emily
Bailey Crace - Ensemble: Ralph Rhodes, Captain Orlando Killion,
Josiah Tompkins
Claudia Covarrubias - Ensemble: Constance Hately, Penniwit the
Artist, Deaconess Taylor, Zilpha Marsh, Elizabeth Childers,
Serepta Mason
Hailey Mullins - Ensemble: Sam Gardner, Ida Frickey, Mabel
Melvenay, Davy Matlock, Sarah Brown
Carissa Farris - Ensemble: Dorcas Gustin, Mrs. George Reece,
Louise Smith, Griffy Cooper

Production Team
Director - Richard Buchanan
Assistant Director - Kaitlyn Schulte
Stage Manager - Caroline Lederle
Lighting Creator - Julian Arnold
Sound Designer - Abby Nickell
Costume Designer - Laura Martin
Costume Assistant - V Robinson
Makeup Designer - Rebeka Drew
House Manager - Elizabeth Groh
Techinical Manager - Albin Waldbillig
Scenic Team
Kayliee Freddie, Jomauri Odom, Caroline Lederle, Kaitlyn
Schulte, Tim Zang, Sara Slack
Narration Writer - Rae Buchanan
Article Writer - Sara Croswell
Arranger/Composer - Mark McCafferty
Music Director - Danielle Cozart Steele
Chamber Singers
Nolan Bradford, Hannah Cox, Aaryan Craig, Rebeka Drew,
Francesca King, David Puthoff, Joel Williams, Katie Davros
Pit Musicians
Rachel Zucker (Drumset), Alex Houchin (Percussion), Austin
Gray (Tuba), Tim Kennedy (Cornet), Gene Marquis
(Clarinet), Jefferson Bishop (Violin), Betty Richardson
(Piano), Gabe Day (Trombone), David Puthoff (Guitar)

Scenic Construction

The set for Spoon River Requiem was built as the final
project for our MUS 219 Stagecraft & Theatre Design
course. Without the creativity and dedication of our
students this production would not have been possible.

Background on edgar lee masters
by sara croswell
Edgar Lee Masters (1868-1950) was born in Kansas, but his family soon
after moved to Illinois. He grew up with a passion for the literary arts, but
was unable to pursue a college degree due to family financial struggles.
Masters studied on his own to become a lawyer and built a successful law
practice; during this time he continued to write although under a pseudonym
to protect his image as a lawyer. In 1898 he published A Book of Verses, his
first collection. At the same time, he was also working on an idea for a novel
about a small town in Illinois based on where he grew up. For many years
Masters was in correspondence with Marion Reedy, the editor of Reedy’s
Mirror – a literary journal in St. Louis, and while none of his submitted
poems were published he did receive a copy of Selected Epigrams from the
Greek Anthology by J.W. Mackail. Reading this compelled Masters to
combine free verse, epitaph, realism, and cynicism into his writing of Spoon
River Anthology. Spoon River is an actual river in Illinois, but the town is a
combination of where Masters grew up, Lewistown, and where his
grandparents lived, Petersburg. These poems from Spoon River Anthology
were published in installments in Reedy’s Mirror from 1914-1915. Later
Harriet Monroe, the editor of Poetry, helped Masters to publish a complete
edition of his poems. Spoon River Anthology is a sequence of more than 200
free-verse epitaphs which are spoken as monologues from a cemetery.
Masters uses those citizens in the cemetery to portray the different types of
people living in the town and ultimately as a commentary, both positive and
negative, on the Midwestern, small-town way of life. Masters published
thirty-nine other novels, plays, collections of poetry, and biographies, but
none were as popular in American literature as Spoon River Anthology. The
popularity of Spoon River Anthology was in part due to the shock and
scandal surrounding the blunt way in which it discusses sex, hypocrisy, and
morals particularly in a small-town atmosphere. In 1920, Masters ended his
partnership as the law firm to move to New York City where he spent his
time in the Chelsea Hotel writing. He passed away in 1950 in Philadelphia
and in 1963 the first staging of Spoon River Anthology took place on
Broadway.

Director's Notes
Have you ever read something and been fascinated by
it? That was my experience the first time I read Edgar
Lee Masters’ Spoon River Anthology in college. The
characters of this world have only one story, one piece
of wisdom they need to impart. It left me thinking if I
could tell the story of my life what would I say?
Early in the process, I realized this could be a really
unique opportunity for music and theatre to
collaborate on an original adaptation. This would
allow us to pull our talents in telling this story and
create a powerful experience. This would not have
been possible without the dedicated work of
Department of Music Chair Mark McCafferty who
arranged the music to fit our ensemble and the
atmosphere of the play.
The last eighteen months have been a challenge for
everyone. All of us have experienced loss in one form
or another. If there is any silver lining to the great
changes we have experienced hopefully one of them is
a new sense of awareness, self-reflection. If you could
look back on your life would you do anything
differently? After two semesters and almost nine
months of work, we are ready to share. Thank you for
joining us and I hope you enjoy Spoon River Requiem!
- Richard Buchanan, Director of Theatre Arts

Who's Who
Claudia Covarrubias
(Ensemble) is a freshman at
MSJ and is excited to be in her
first production here at the
Mount. Her favorite roles in her
high school productions include
Grandma Addams in The
Addams Family and Enid Hoops
in Legally Blonde. She would
like to thank her friends and
family for their support. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

Bailey Crace (Ensemble) is so
excited to start acting! Bailey has
never been in a play before, but
has done small acting roles before.
He was in the “Charles in Charge”
music video from the Dent
Schoolhouse. Bailey would
always get into character when he
dressed up for trick or treating. He
graduated from Randall K. Cooper
high school in union in 2019. He
is a Communication and New
Media major.

Carissa Farris (Ensemble) is
delighted to be making her acting
debut in Spoon River Requiem.
She has loved theatre ever since
high school. She’s also an active
member of Theatre Lab and is
taking Acting Workshop
currently. She just never had the
confidence to act until college
with the help of fellow actors, the
Assistant Director Kaitlyn
Schulte, and the Director Richard
Buchanan.

Caroline Lederle (Stage
Manager) is so excited to be
stage managing her second
show with MSJ Theatre
Arts! She has previously
stage managed She Kills
Monsters: Virtual Realms.
Caroline is a sophomore
graphic design major at
MSJ. She is also an active
member in Theatre Lab at
the Mount. She hopes you
enjoy the show!

Sophie Mailloux (Ensemble) is
super excited to be a part of Spoon
River Requiem with MSJ Theatre
Arts. This will be Sophie’s second
show with MSJ. She was
previously cast as Ms. Honeywell
& Hare in the web-series Empty
Space. Favorite shows include
Cinderella, Curtains, and The
Seussification of Romeo and Juliet
with Milford High School. Sophie
is currently a sophomore at the
Mount and is majoring in Early
Childhood/ Special Education. She
hopes you will sit back and enjoy
the show!

Hailey Mullins (Ensemble) is a
current student at Mount St Joseph
University making her debut in
Spoon River Requiem. From
childhood Hailey was always
artistic and loved jazz, tap, ballet,
hip-hop and even did school shows
including Annie (Tessa). Born and
raised in Cincinnati, Hailey kept
herself busy with drawing, studying,
and video-gaming. She would like
to thank her family and friends for
always being encouraging and
supporting as she does what makes
her happy!

Abby Nickell (Sound
Designer & Operation) This is
Abby’s first production at the
Mount. She is looking forward
to being part of the tech crew
after doing so in high school.
She worked the sound board
for several of her high school’s
productions and is happy to
have the opportunity to do so
at the Mount.

Abby Simon (Ensemble) is
excited to be in her second
show at MSJ. Favorite credits
include Romeo and Winifred,
That’ll Learn Ya’ (Seton and
Elder Performing Arts) and
Empty Space (MSJ). She is
currently working towards her
degree in Early Childhood and
Special Education at the
Mount. She also works at the
Cincinnati Circus as a
performer and facepainter.

Sara Slack (Keeper) is thrilled to
be a part of Spoon River Requiem.
She is a senior biology major with
a minor in Chemistry. In the last
few years, Sara has played the
roles of Gwendolin in The
Importance of Being Earnest,
Mom in Empty Space, and Tilly
Evans in She Kills Monsters. Sara
enjoys taking part in Theater Lab,
stage design, and loves
participating in events held by the
theater program. She hopes that
the play can be a wonderful
experience for both her fellow cast
mates and audience members.

Kaitlyn Schulte (Assistant
Director) is delighted to be
assistant directing her first show.
She has been in a few shows with
the Mount. She was Mrs Burns in
Empty Space, Young Scrooge
and Gentleman 2 in A Voice Over
Christmas Carol and
Kaliope/Kelly in She Kills
Monsters. She was also involved
in making grave stones for the
set. She thanks Richard and all
her friends and family for all
these great opportunities!

Nathaniel Sweeney (Ensemble)
is an exciting new addition to the
Mount’s theatre program. His
most notable credit before
tonight’s show is the two
appearances he made in the Seton
& Elder high school production:
What If? Though his career as an
actor is just beginning, he has
considered himself an entertainer
for many years (go easy on him
though, his jokes are either a hit
or a miss). He jumped into his
roles with great determination,
and certainly shows no sign of
slowing down.
Ciara Tucker (Ensemble) is thrilled
to be a part of Spoon River Requiem.
She is a junior pursuing a double
major in Communications and
Computer Science at MSJ where she
has been involved in theatre since she
became a student here last fall. You
may have previously seen Ciara as
Agnes in She Kills Monsters: Virtual
Realms or as Sydney in Black Flag at
the Mount. Off the stage Ciara is a
residents assistant and works for the
cITe program and Admissions. Ciara
would like to thank Richard and
Joycelyn for their guidance through
this entire project and her fellow
castmates for making this an
unforgettable journey.

Tim Zang (Ensemble) is
happy to be preforming with
the MSJ Theatre Arts. His
favorite shows include Empty
Space and Black Flag. He is
now studying in the field of
computer science with a
minor in music. He is
currently a junior and wants
to thank the wonderful people
he has had the honor of
working with.

Richard Buchanan (Director) is
MSJ’s Director of Theatre Arts. He
originally hails from the land of
pleasant living, but loves his new
home in Cincinnati. When he is not
at MSJ, you can often find him as
his clown doctor persona, Doc
Giac, strolling the halls of
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. He
would like to thank everyone at
MSJ for supporting theatre and the
cast and crew of Spoon River
Requiem for bringing this delightful
play to life.

Elizabeth Groh (House
Manager) cannot wait to be
part of her first show at MSJU.
She is a senior elementary and
special education major. She
has had prior technical theater
experience but was eager to try
something new. Elizabeth has
been a part of theater lab at
MSJU. She is glad to be able
to a part of a live show with
our audience back!

Special Thanks
Dr. James Williams
Dr. Michael Sontag
Michael Heckmann
Mark McCafferty
Dan Cozart Steele
Albin Waldbillig
Katrina Kenton
Matt Taske
Peak Productions
Theatre LAB

Jeff Briggs
Bevin Blankenbuehler
Jeff Wampler
Jon Moore
Kathy Owens
Sara Croswell
Rae Buchanan
JD Conners
Khyri Smith
ISS Help Desk

Mental Health Resources
Spoon River Requiem explores challenging topics and themes. If you would like to
talk to someone please look at the wonderful resources available through the
Wellness Center.
Mount St. Joseph University’s Wellness Center provides both physical and mental
health services to all MSJ students. They also provide educational programming
and consultation to promote health and wellness for the campus community.
Offering both Tele-Health and in-person services. Appointments encouraged. If
physically ill, please call ahead before making an appointment. Follow COVID
protocols. For Appointments: Call 513-244-4949 or email
Wellness.Center@msj.edu
Lions Health Talk Now 24/7: also tele-counseling available with a licensed
counselor (12 free sessions a year; full-time students) through the Timely Care
App.
TAO Connect TAO: Therapy Assistance Online (Self-help library)

Download TIMELY CARE APP:

Download TAO CONNECT APP:

EMERGENCY?
CALL 911 if life-threatening
24/7 Emergency counselor on call: 513-807-2516
Campus Police: 513-244-4200 or “0” from any campus phone
CRISIS TEXT LINE
Text “4HOPE” to 741741

Talbert House Text Line
Text “Talbert” to 839863

Upcoming Arts,
Music, Theatre
Events

October
October 4 through November 7 - Elizabeth Ann Seton
Exhibition - Studio San Giuseppe Art Gallery
October 29-31 Spoon River Requiem - University Theatre

November
November 16 - The Thanksgiving Play A Select Reading Mosaic Room
November 19 - Cameron Weitz Senior Recital - Recital Hall
November 21 - December 17 - Selections - Studio San
Giuseppe Art Gallery
November 22 - Tree Lighting - Quad
November 22 - Student Recital - Recital Hall

December
December 1 - Band Concert - Theatre
December 2 - Choir Concert - Mater Dei
December 4 - Delhi Christmas Parade
December 10 - Baccalaureate
December 11 - Graduation

Good intentions collide with absurd assumptions in
Larissa FastHorse’s wickedly funny satire.
This reading of The Thanksgiving Play, will perform
selected scenes live and be followed by a talkback
about topics inspired by the play. More information will
be available in early November.

